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Rural Funds Group says it "rejects entirely" allegations of financial impropriety made by Bonitas
Research that sent its share price plunging and accuses the US short-selling group of trying to
manipulate the market for financial gain.

Bonitas charged in a 669-word report on Tuesday that Rural Funds Management had siphoned
millions from the agricultural property trust it manages through "multiple nefarious transactions".

Rural Funds Management said it rejected the allegations but given their seriousness it had hired
Ernst & Young to conduct an independent investigation of Bonitas' claims, which should take about
three weeks.

Rural Funds Management managing director David Bryant told investors the company was
"absolutely confident" in its financial statements, which have already been audited by
PricewaterhouseCoopers.

"We would invite a competent, professional third party in to confirm our statements and confirm our
accounts if we were not 100 per cent confident that our financial statements are accurate," Mr Bryant
said.

"We are absolutely confident that our financial statements are accurate."

Mr Bryant did acknowledge one inaccuracy, however, in a $14.5 million figure that Bonitas had seized
upon, an amount Rural Funds Group had said in its financial report it was owed by a macadamia
orchard lessee.

That was a table formatting error and the correct figure was $8,000, Rural Funds Group said.

Mr Bryant said the mistake was limited to a single cell in a single table on page 31 of its 2018
financial report and did not flow through or alter the accurate of its financial statements.

Mr Bryant also noted that US-based Bonitas was beyond the research of Australian securities law or
defamation law.

Asked whether Bonitas was trying to manipulate the market for financial gain, Mr Bryant said: "I think
it is certain."

As a short-seller, Bonitas has acknowledged it stood to gain significantly in the event Rural Funds
Group shares declined.

Indeed, the Bonitas report sent RFF shares plunging by 99 cents, or 42.1 per cent, to $1.36, before
trading was halted on Tuesday.
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Trading resumed on Thursday and shares were up 41.5 cents, or 30.5 per cent.

Mr Bryant said he and other directors would be buying them.

In a response, Bonitas called Mr Bryant's claims "drivel" that "provided zero clarity to investors about
our allegations" of fabricated rental income or "multiple nefarious transactions".

Bonitas said it did not give any credence to Rural Funds Group's financial statements being audited
by PwC.

"We have been in this business a long time and remind readers that not once has there been a public
market fraud that didn't trick an auditor into signing off on its historical reported financial statements,"
it said.

Bonitas said Rural Funds Group had not delved into the specifics of its allegations and avoided all
discussion about the specifics of its rental income.

Bonitas also questioned the independence of the Ernst & Young review and reiterated that it believed
the company's shares were "ultimately worthless".


